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ASTC Travel
Passport Program
VISIT NEARLY 400 museums free of charge! Thanks to a partnership with
the Association of Science and Technology Centers and its ASTC Travel Passport
Program, you can enjoy nearly 400 museums at no cost. Simply present your EAA
membership card at participating museums. Some geographic restrictions may
apply. You can find participating museums at EAA.org/ASTC.

QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
Want to change your address or need other assistance?
EAA’s Membership Services staff is available to assist
you Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CDT.
Call: 800-564-6322 (800-JOIN-EAA)
Email: membership@eaa.org
Visit: EAA.org/Membership
To see the benefits EAA members enjoy,
visit EAA.org/MemberBenefits.
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WHAT OUR MEMBERS ARE BUILDING/RESTORING

ANOTHER
RV GRIN
Florida Van’s RV-10
I BEGAN BUILDING MY RV-10 on March 26,
2015 (326 is part of my tail number). The
project began with my friends from
Wisconsin having taken me for a ride in their
recently completed RV-10, and since then
I’ve had the RV grin.
During my college career in Florida, I
decided it was time to start the project during my time off from classes and work. I got
the empennage kit knowing that my 20-by20-foot garage would be sufficient to begin
the project.
Throughout the five years and six
months of building, I seldom got tired of
driving myself to put the next section
together. I would say the hardest part, or
rather the most boring, was the repetition
between the two wings. But knowing the
outcome was going to result in my bird was
drive enough for me to push through
the project.
It came as a surprise to my family when I
called my mom and said, “Mom, just so you
don’t freak out when you come to visit me in
Florida [they still live in Wisconsin], there’s
a plane in the garage.” But throughout the
years of growing up there was no passion I
had in my life more than aviation.
I began the airplane from scratch, not the
standard kit, with no prior A&P mechanic
experience. I’ve always been a quick learner,
and have always been mechanically inclined.
My dad taught me most of how to use power
tools as he was well versed in the carpentry
business, and my strongest knowledge was
toward physics. So learning techniques of
construction came naturally to me.
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AIRCRAFT SUBMISSIONS
Share your craftsmanship with EAA Sport Aviation
readers worldwide! Send us a photo and description of your project and we’ll consider using it in
“What Our Members Are Building/Restoring.”
Please include your name, address, and EAA number.
We reserve the right to edit descriptions.
Web: EAA.org/Submissions
Mail: EAA Publications, Aircraft Projects,
P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
Most of the project was on my own. I had
help from friends here and there throughout
Email: editorial@eaa.org
the build when it came to the two-person
jobs such as the bottom wing skins. Unless
you’re almost 7 feet tall with long arms you can’t hold the gun and
the bucking bar to rivet the remaining parts of the wing.
When it finally came time to start designing the interior, pick the
engine, and avionics suite, I began at Oshkosh! I knew right off the
bat I would stick to the Lycoming engine. I’m a believer in Van’s
when it comes to its performance testing and trust in such a reliable
company. The difference in the matter came when I decided to use
the Thunderbolt YIO-540-EXP200. I had the engine painted to
match the colors that I selected for the rest of the aircraft as well,
with the red crankshaft and black cylinders.

MEMBERCENTRAL

When it came to the avionics suite, I’ve always trusted Garmin.
Visiting avionics booths, I saw some cool avionics here and there, but
nothing compared to the ability to integrate the Garmin G3X with
the rest of Garmin’s products. I’ve never been a fan of mixing and
matching to make something work. The G3X along with a Garmin
navigator, autopilot, comms, and transponder/ADS-B made it so that
I could have one reliable company available for support.
The stock panel in the RV wasn’t enough for me as it didn’t provide the visual aesthetic that I wanted to make the “complete” feel in
the airplane. So I reached out to find finishing and came across
Aerosport Products’ 310 panel. With that, along with the throttle
quadrant armrest, I knew I had the finishing design that I wanted.
After retrieving my interior for the aircraft, I sent the color
swatches to Aerotronics Inc., and it happily painted the 310 panel for

me. I was super happy with the outcome
and match to the interior of the aircraft and
was excited to finally finish and get the certification done.
After a while of flying and breaking the
engine in, fixing some minute issues, and
enjoying finally getting to fly my airplane
after five years and six months, I chose
Ormond Aircraft to do my paint job. I
selected these colors a long time ago for the
interior, so it was a matter of drawing them
on a 2D print of the airplane. It took me
about 10 hours of drawing on an app to get
the striping right. I referenced some other
patterns that I enjoyed and put it out on the
drawing after a few failures — read, I hated
my old designs.
After picking the final design, Ormond
Aircraft did it all, and made my airplane
what it looks like today. And I couldn’t be
happier with how it turned out!
I want to thank everyone who was
involved in making my RV-10 dream
come true!
Blake Gambsky, EAA 1104249; Flagler Beach, Florida
Email: gambskyb@gmail.com

Knowing the outcome was
going to result in my bird
was drive enough for me to
push through the project.

www.eaa.org
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ALASKA MACKEY CUB
IN FEBRUARY 2021, I completed a six-year
build on a Monster Cub. It was my third
aircraft project. I met Wayne Mackey, EAA
845998, halfway through the project and
discussed incorporating some of his STOL
innovations to make it a more capable aircraft. Wayne set me up with SQ2 ailerons,
slats, 8-inch extended landing gear, 5-inch
lowered thrust line engine mount, and one
of his custom engine cowlings to fit the
Lycoming YIO-390 Thunderbolt engine.
The fuselage was an Airframes Alaska

PA-18 wide body cut at the aft fittings,
stretching it 2 more feet to balance out for
the bigger engine up front. The tail feathers and wing are Javron PA-18 with the
wing modified to accept the SQ2 ailerons,
Keller flaps, and slats. It has a threebladed ground-adjustable WhirlWind
prop, 35-inch Alaskan Bushwheels,
BlackOps shocks, and Bob Piatt cargo pod
to complete its missions. With 107 hours
of use so far, the only issues are with the
avionics, which have seriously

underperformed and are being replaced. I
have a Piper Super Cub that I converted
from a Cub Special “90 Cub” to a Super
Cub, and the jump in performance from
that conversion is minor when comparing
the Super Cub to the Monster Cub! I used
the EAA flight test program this time during Phase I and liked the structured risk
management approach.
Bob Cassell, EAA 526484; Wasilla, Alaska
Email: dental@mtaonline.net

FLORIDA ZENITH CH 701
IN OCTOBER 2018 I made a trip to Mexico, Missouri, to check out the
Zenith aircraft factory and get a demonstration flight in the CH 701
and CH 750 airplanes in hopes of making my mind up about building one of them. I like to fly low and slow over the countryside and
practice my takeoffs and landings just because it is fun. After flying
in both with Roger, the company pilot, I decided the CH 701 was the
perfect airplane for my mission.
I didn’t order one right away but a few weeks later called the factory to place my order for a 701. In talking with the factory it would
take three or four months to get the full kit delivered, but I could get
the tail kit in three or four weeks. I ordered the tail kit for the 701
with an expected delivery date of early January 2019, and then the
rest of the kit less the firewall forward with a delivery date of midApril 2019. Both kits were delivered as promised. I completed the
tail kit by the end of January and waited for the rest of the kit. MidApril came as did the rest of the kit. I did enjoy every day I was
building. I used the homebuilt DVDs as a guide and highly recommend them to anybody building the 701.
I completed the build in October 2020 with the exception of
paint. My DAR inspection was the day before Thanksgiving, and my
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first flight was December 3, 2020. As of June 2021, I have 66 troublefree hours on it and must say it is exactly what I wanted — a simple,
fun airplane.
James Ballenger, EAA 390151; Ocala, Florida
Email: jamesballenger9@gmail.com

MEMBERCENTRAL

PENNSYLVANIA FLYING LEGEND TUCANO REPLICA
N202MR IS A FLYING Legend Tucano replica. Though the kit is
offered with retracts and a constant-speed prop, mine is fixed-gear
with a ground-adjustable prop and meets LSA criteria. The kit is
made in Caltagirone, Sicily, and has been approved in the United
States since 2017.
N202MR has a Rotax 912 iS 100-hp FADEC engine that pairs
nicely with the Garmin G3X-based panel. Retractable versions are
usually built with a Rotax 915 iS that offers approximately 140 hp. I
believe I was the first to use the 912 iS engine in one of the Tucano
builds. The full Garmin panel has a remote GTX 345 transponder for
ADS-B In/Out, and having traffic and weather displayed is a must in
the busy airspace around Philadelphia, New York, and D.C.
The Garmin two-axis autopilot is superb. During one of my test
flights out over the Chesapeake Bay, the aircraft held course and altitude perfectly, even during a bumpy, windy day, with 35 knot winds
at 6,500 feet and a 40-degree wind correction angle. The aircraft is
soloed from the front seat, but full flight controls, throttle, avionics,
and brakes are available in the rear seat, which is great for having a
CFI in the rear for checkout and transition training.
The kit was a relatively easy build and a perfect COVID project
during 2020. The airworthiness certificate was received at the end
of October 2020 after about 1,300 hours of construction over one
year. Phase I testing began in November 2020 and was completed in
the early spring of 2021.

The aircraft is easy to fly, is nimble and safe, and exhibits no bad
characteristics. The airframe is rated for +6g/-3g and is very solid.
The high wing loading allows it to handle turbulence very well. I
think I will build a retractable next.
Jeff Frank, EAA 1182606; Malvern, Pennsylvania
Email: jeffrey.frank@verizon.net

WISCONSIN SONEX ONEX
THE FIRST FLIGHT OF my completed Onex serial No. ONX0137 was
accomplished on June 28, 2021. The project was completed after
seven years of part-time building, mostly as a retirement hobby. A
high point was the day I realized it was ready for inspection. Most of
the project notes were kept on the plan sheets, but I decided to
transfer all those notes to the EAA Builder’s Log system. Once that
was completed, I noted that it was much easier to keep notes and
pictures. I highly recommend it to other builders.
My aircraft has the MGL XTreme-EFIS and V16 comm radio with
Vega control head. A leftover Garmin 320A transponder is installed along
with a uAvionix Echo ADS-B system. For navigation and ADS-B display, I
have a mount for an iPhone next to the EFIS and run FltPlan Go. I
installed Sonex’s hydraulic brake option, a Peter Anson 3D-printed NACA
vent, and an AvioLights beacon on the vertical stabilizer. Concerned
about carbon monoxide, I installed a detector, which showed zero
throughout the flight, probably due to the very good ventilation from the
NACA vent. The first flight was 35 minutes, and the airplane flew straight
and level with no trim issues. It was very stable and, of course, fun.
Thomas Helm, EAA 613847; Neenah, Wisconsin
Email: tnhelm@gmail.com
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FEATURED PROJECT
FROM THE
EAA BUILDER’S LOG
EAA’s online Builder’s Log is free for all EAA members to use to
document their projects. It allows members to post an unlimited
number of entries, which can consist of photos, text, PDF
documents, Excel files, and more, to create a detailed record
of the work done on build and restoration projects alike. Start
documenting your project at EAA.org/BuildersLog, or follow this
month’s featured project via the link at EAA.org/Extras.
Name:

Philip Howe, EAA 1008050

Location:

Sammamish, Washington

Aircraft Make and Model:

RANS S-21 Outbound

Project Start Date:

October 19, 2020

EAA Young Eagles
Presenting Sponsor

1

2

Young Eagles Flight

3

EAA Student
Membership

4

Sporty’s Learn
to Fly Course

5

First Flight Lesson

Official Airline of
EAA Young Eagles

EAA Scholarships

The Young Eagles Flight Plan

Your route from Young Eagle to licensed pilot

Visit EAA.org/YoungEagles for more information.
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EAA Young Eagles
Flight Plan Partners

EAA Young Eagles
Supporting Sponsors
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Gone West
Not alone into the sunset but into the company of friends who have gone before them.
ALABAMA
Jon Blake (EAA 770890), Dothan
ARIZONA
Don Davis (EAA 179812), Avondale
Daniel Nall (EAA 1017849), Meadview
Richard Rasmussen (EAA 467908), Fountain Hills
ARKANSAS
James Jernigan (EAA 682829), Springdale
CALIFORNIA
George Craig (EAA 619912), Grass Valley
Charles McDowell (EAA 287713), San Diego
Frank Morrish (EAA 180596), Rocklin
Greg Noffz (EAA 674297), Palm Desert
Richard Peyran (EAA 592959), Carlsbad
Kenneth Steckling (EAA 84696), El Cajon
COLORADO
Thomas Gordon (EAA 174539), Loveland
Lawrence Irving (EAA 121909), Colorado Springs
Edward O’Connor (EAA 251198), Kersey
FLORIDA
Hugo Freudenthal (EAA 274615), Dunedin
Frederick Gale (EAA 264709), Bradenton
John Kabat (EAA 272847), The Villages
James Mahoney (EAA 46832), Lakeland
Alfred Markowitz (EAA 174136), Naples
John Munger (EAA 564751), Okeechobee
Jim Phillips (EAA 77028), Groveland
Craig Salley (EAA 880801), Gainesville
Arthur Vouthouris (EAA 635952), Spring Hill
Keith Weldy (EAA 808145), Marathon
GEORGIA
Kevin Ellis (EAA 720479), Upatoi
Ralph Reed (EAA 871811), Newborn
Antenor Velazco (EAA 1098404), Jonesboro
IDAHO
Heidi Luettgerodt (EAA 1358827), Sandpoint
ILLINOIS
James Barnett (EAA 1122167), Rockford
David Carlson (EAA 1210864), North Barrington
David Cook (EAA 167893), White Heath
Lawrence Floyd (EAA 140196), Lockport
Gerald Massey (EAA 129832), Palos Heights
Jim Morrison (EAA 257090), Lexington
IOWA
Harold Flatland (EAA 1328194), Cresco
Jon Kaufmann (EAA 133714), Bettendorf
Kenneth Thompson (EAA 172586), Lisbon

KANSAS
Gerald Coleman (EAA 21125), Lawrence
Paul Jones (EAA 167621), Ottawa
LOUISIANA
Joseph Boudreaux (EAA 834208), New Orleans
MAINE
Jerry Sukeforth (EAA 817068), Warren
MARYLAND
Owen Wormser (EAA 802745), Royal Oak
MASSACHUSETTS
Robert Ackert (EAA 522403), Somerville
Doc D’Errico (EAA 1188004), Southborough
MICHIGAN
Gary Caron (EAA 157943), Richland
William Nielsen (EAA 505842), Harrison Township
Larry Sharp (EAA 10917), Saugatuck
MINNESOTA
Floyd Backstrom (EAA 97426), North Mankato
Jerold Bretoi (EAA 1092107), Inver Grove Heights
Gary Henning (EAA 429508), Minneapolis
MISSOURI
William Findley (EAA 5123), Beaufort
NEBRASKA
Bob Cartwright (EAA 105484), Omaha
James Gustafson (EAA 1147618), Hastings
NEVADA
John Gurley (EAA 448056), Henderson
NEW JERSEY
Michael Bent (EAA 1143494), Manahawkin
NEW YORK
Richard Pealer (EAA 779446), Niagara Falls
John Wuytowicz (EAA 1372066), Penn Yan
NORTH CAROLINA
William Gullett (EAA 878682), Winston-Salem
OHIO
William McNutt (EAA 177948),
Toledo
George Watson (EAA 39087),
Beavercreek
Michael Wojcik (EAA 738116),
Newark

OREGON
Terrance Hagel (EAA 785676), Chiloquin
David Martin (EAA 78011), Independence
Jim Ratzlaff (EAA 1175446), Roseburg
PENNSYLVANIA
James Maiura (EAA 799713), Havertown
R. Miller (EAA 8625), Lewisberry
Martin Sailer (EAA 326887), Upper Black Eddy
Arthur Schwedler (EAA 1447), Stroudsburg
SOUTH DAKOTA
Don Blumenberg (EAA 548138), Fulton
TEXAS
Gene Hull (EAA 182790), Fort Worth
Jim Lewman (EAA 339192), Sulphur Springs
Tracey Sanford (EAA 1287748), Fort Worth
Terry Slawinski (EAA 678517), San Antonio
Earl Waddell (EAA 1286262), Colleyville
UTAH
Lawrence Swanson (EAA 72617), Salt Lake City
VIRGINIA
Steven Hanes (EAA 796269), Bent Mountain
WASHINGTON
Steve Berreman (EAA 1117085), Selah
John Fastabend (EAA 618476), Richland
Joel Godston (EAA 441437), Seattle
Friedrich Gruetzmacher (EAA 1193547), Sequim
Ed Moore (EAA 859863), Bothell
Everard Van Veldhouse (EAA 1205996), Puyallup
WISCONSIN
Charles Blackerby (EAA 206747), Oshkosh
James Borgstrom (EAA 366492), Waukesha
John Capacio (EAA 363997), Fitchburg
Jim Hoogesteger (EAA 1333257), Reedsville
Gail Keeney (EAA 172896), Oshkosh
S. Schmid (EAA 3113), Wauwatosa
Gerald Siefkes (EAA 265347), Thiensville
Thomas Van Handel (EAA 1180247), Freedom
AUSTRALIA
William Babb (EAA 374804), East Keilor, Victoria
CANADA
Fredrik Eaton (EAA 493171), Toronto, Ontario
James Mitchell (EAA 823218), Toronto, Ontario
NEW ZEALAND
Allan Barr (EAA 1206896), Timaru, Canterbury

OKLAHOMA
Floyd Totten (EAA 10804), Owasso

www.eaa.org
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FROM CHECKRIDE TO
OSHKOSH IN TWO WEEKS

Teenage pilot arrives in style
BY CHRISTINA BASKEN

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD BRADY SHERROW, EAA 1062054, flew into
looking through the NOTAM, had all my
Oshkosh on his longest cross-country trip yet, just two weeks after
frequencies written down. I spent a lot, a lot
earning his private pilot certificate!
of time getting prepared because whenever I
Brady has been coming to EAA AirVenture since 2012 and
got here, I wanted everything to be second
dreamed of flying in one day himself.
nature, muscle memory. I didn’t want to be
“It was kind of surreal,” Brady said. “I’ve
worrying about anything, or stressing about
seen so many people fly in throughout my
anything. I thought the more prepared I am,
life, and I thought — how great of a feeling
the less eventful, and uneventful is always
would that be flying in myself. I was proud
better when you’re flying.”
that I was able to do it, and I was really just
Brady’s inspiration to become a pilot
excited how supportive my family was and
started with his dad.
helping me get there, and it made me realize
“He flew helicopters a couple of years in
all of these people that have helped me get
the military, then he got back in aviation in
everything together to make it possible for
2010 and encouraged all of us to get into avime to fly in. It was a great experience, it was ation, too, and our whole family kind of fell
exciting, it was surreal; it gave me a great
in love with it,” Brady said. “I learned to fly
sense of accomplishment.”
in his Cessna 150, and right before I started
WELCOME, NEW EAA CHAPTERS
Brady flew from Viburnum, Missouri, to
getting into my flight training, I decided that
Oshkosh, making it the longest trip he’s
I wanted to go a different route. I wanted to
EAA’s local chapters are about people, bringing
flown
to
date.
fly something older. I’ve always loved old
together individuals interested in learning more
“It took me six hours to fly here. I
cars, old airplanes, and so we thought what …
about aviation as well as sharing their own
stopped three times, and then in Portage
fit my personality better than a ’46 Aeronca
knowledge. To find a local chapter and get involved
[Wisconsin] I spent the night at their FBO,
Champ.”
in grassroots recreational aviation in your own
backyard, see EAA.org/Chapters.
before getting here on July 22 at 1:20,”
Brady said what helped him the most in
Brady said.
his journey to getting his certificate was havIAC CHAPTER 137
For a low-time pilot, flying into the
ing someone keep him accountable.
Calgary, Alberta
world’s busiest airport requires a lot of plan“My dad has just always been there to
Neill Cook
ning and focus.
push me and encourage me,” Brady said.
neill.cook1@ucalgary.ca
“It was a great flight, a little nerve-wrack- “He held me accountable, which is what I
ing,” Brady said. “… I spent a lot of time
needed to keep that motivation.”
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CROSS-COUNTRY CUB
A firsthand experience
BY LUC ZIPKIN, EAA 1402742

THERE’S AN OLD AVIATION saying that goes something like this: “OmniOmni, VOR, before you weren’t, but now you are.” That expression
was ringing in my ears on Christmas Eve 2020, my 16th birthday, as I
flew my first solo in my family’s 1946 Piper J-3 Cub at WaterburyOxford Airport in Connecticut. After a few admittedly lousy
touch-and-goes (Connecticut in December is hardly ideal Cub
weather, so the cold drove me back to the ground), I taxied in, put the
airplane away, and promptly started scheming, as I think any 16 yearold given the keys to a taildragger would. That first solo became a
watershed moment for me, and before long, I had set the goal of flying
our little Piper from my home airport, Goodspeed Airport in East
Haddam, Connecticut, to historic Flabob Airport in Riverside,
California, inspired in no small part by Flight of Passage, a book about
two teenagers doing a similar flight in the 1960s. It seemed like the
greatest flying experience a young person like me could ever have —
flying thousands of miles, low and slow, stick and rudder, in a vintage
taildragger in the summer — and it was that and so much more.
I got to work planning this adventure in January 2021, working out
everything from scheduling to sponsorship. It wasn’t easy to convince
my parents to let me take their airplane coast to coast, but the purchase
of a personal locator beacon and a promise to my mother to text her at
every fuel stop greased the wheels. In September 2020, I had also
founded a group called Young Pilots USA, which aims to build a community by and for young people in aviation, and the trip — soon dubbed
the Coast-to-Coast Cub — fit perfectly within our mission. After conferring with the members of Young Pilots USA, we decided that this was
also an excellent opportunity to give back to causes we care about. We
did some detailed research into the best charitable groups to fundraise
for each cause and decided that AOPA’s You Can Fly flight training
scholarship series (which benefits, among many others, high schoolers
looking for help paying for their flight training), the Gary Sinise
Foundation, which works to help wounded veterans and their families
by building specially adapted homes for them free of charge, and, in line
with the times, the Barstool Fund to benefit small businesses — mainly
restaurants and bars — affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. With these
greater goals in mind, I set about actually making the flight happen.
From the earliest public announcements, the response the project
received from the aviation community was incredible. From major
aviation publications to local flying clubs, support was coming from all
directions. Thanks to this tremendous help, as well as the great financial generosity of many independent donors, the reality of the trip

soon came into view. It is truly impossible to overstate the debt Young
Pilots USA and I owe to our great community of pilots and aviation
enthusiasts for their support.
I spent so long working through the architecture of the trip that
when it came time to leave on June 8, 2021, the scale of the endeavor
hit me like a freight train, but there was really no time to be nervous; to
account for the possibility of mechanical issues or weather, I needed to
keep moving without major stops for a week. On the day of, I hopped in
the little Cub and flew from East Haddam, Connecticut, to Pottstown,
Pennsylvania. The flight was uneventful, and fueling went smoothly, so
I just kept going. Attention spans necessitate that I don’t summarize in
detail every leg (since there were 21 stops, each with their own special
challenges and character). In any case, over more than 40 hours in the
air, I flew all the way from Connecticut to California, sometimes at just
a few hundred feet, and other times all the way up at 8,500 feet (this
may seem fairly standard for pilots of aircraft other than the Cub — rest
assured this is very, very high for a J-3).
Of course, for all the businesslike machinations and attention to
detail required in the flight planning itself, it was still an incredible
adventure, though not without its challenges, either. These challenges
formed some of the best memories of the trip, from flying the last leg of
the flight, from Imperial, California, to Riverside, with carb heat on,
since the carb heat handle came off in my hand, to landing at a density
altitude of over 8,000 feet (I quickly learned the differences between
indicated and true airspeed). I spent over nine hours in the seat for several days, making it a relatively quick six-day crossing. There were
funny quirks along the way, too, like when a Texas FBO manager (who I
won’t embarrass by name) told me the main reason folks visit his town
is to attend funerals. Likewise, the incredible, unique moments of the
trip are seared into my mind. In Virginia, I got the chance to tour
Dynamic Aviation’s ongoing restoration of Columbine II, a Lockheed
Constellation that served as President Eisenhower’s executive transport
and was the first airplane officially referred to as “Air Force One.”
Special airports like General DeWitt Spain Airport in Memphis,
Tennessee, and Flabob Airport in Riverside, California, reminded me of
the power of a well-established aviation community, and further
inspired me in our mission to build one for the next generation.
In the end, this adventure wound up being everything I hoped it
would be and so much more. I’m forever grateful for the support I got
from my parents, friends, fellow members of Young Pilots USA, and
the aviation community on the whole, and at least from a few weeks
after the completion of the trip, it looks like our efforts have made an
impact where we hoped. We’ve grown our community group substantially while also raising thousands of dollars for each of our three
charitable causes. I hope this endeavor inspires other young people to
take the leap and get involved in flying, and that when they do, it
proves as challenging and rewarding a process as it’s been for me.
Who knows? With some hard work, determination, and a little luck,
maybe I’ll be a curmudgeonly old pilot running into a teen flying coast
to coast in a tired old taildragger. I certainly hope so.

www.eaa.org
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WELCOME, NEW LIFETIME MEMBERS
ALABAMA

HAWAII

Victor Plante (EAA 777283), Maynard

TEXAS

Susan Mallett (EAA 1032162), Montgomery

Kris Gourlay (EAA 1414422), Kaneohe

John Roder (EAA 1421059), Minneapolis

Dan Allen (EAA 9017005), Edna

Garrett Tirpak (EAA 1188494), Daphne

ALASKA
Greg MacDonald (EAA 213325), Anchorage
David Shapiro (EAA 882031), Homer

Brittney Wawrzyniak (EAA 1334069), Glencoe

IDAHO

Bismarck Brackett (EAA 1067331), Friendswood

Justin Wawrzyniak (EAA 1333391), Glencoe

Diana Gross (EAA 801353), Bastrop

William Dan Penn (EAA 1417259), Boise

Eric Weichert (EAA 645084), Janesville

Jeffrey Gross (EAA 608171), Bastrop

ILLINOIS

MISSISSIPPI

Christopher Coltrin (EAA 189002), Schaumburg

David Mars (EAA 507610), Jackson

ARIZONA

Thomas Daly (EAA 1384680), Arlington Heights

Gary Glojek (EAA 884033), Tucson

Jeffry Hill (EAA 254524), Woodstock

MISSOURI

Stella Glojek (EAA 884034), Tucson

Tanya Leahy (EAA 782389), Heyworth

Travis Clark (EAA 609818), Dixon

Ken Morris (EAA 58044), Poplar Grove

David DeRigne (EAA 515327), Shell Knob

Kyle Gustafson (EAA 1417974), Aledo
John Knopp (EAA 1421063), Montgomery
Kim Knopp (EAA 1421064), Montgomery
Andrea McGilvray (EAA 1271412), Bandera
Burt Moritz (EAA 557836), Lake Jackson
Michelle Trobaugh (EAA 1266567), Conroe
Sean Trobaugh (EAA 1301219), Conroe

CALIFORNIA

Lorraine Morris (EAA 1136221), Poplar Grove

Jon Damush (EAA 1313444), Newport Beach

Dennis Ozment (EAA 854708), Quincy

NEVADA

Claude Goldsmith (EAA 196584), Lake Forest

David Pfister (EAA 296224), El Paso

Jack O’Neil (EAA 681611), Mesquite

Rod Machado (EAA 340878), San Clemente

Leonard Richard (EAA 855611), Matteson

UTAH

NEW JERSEY

Russell Hawker (EAA 1105986), West Jordan

Mark Miller (EAA 308005), Sutter Creek
Nicholas Minko (EAA 763221), Temecula
Tom Murdoch (EAA 655626), Long Beach

Dennis Wisnosky (EAA 438674), Naperville

INDIANA

Grant Stonebrink (EAA 1417857), Boonton

Joyce Wilson (EAA 1041736), Bogata

Karen Johnson (EAA 1423992), Salt Lake City
Jason Talley (EAA 1157885), Heber City

Robert Auman (EAA 565426), Pittsboro

NEW MEXICO

Wiley Green (EAA 127321), Frankfort

Ryan Cobb (EAA 1144580), Clovis

VIRGINIA

James Speiser (EAA 1004707), Indianapolis

Kenneth Eack (EAA 568319), Socorro

Chris Norris (EAA 810923), Fredericksburg

Jeffrey Rose (EAA 562882), Carmichael

KANSAS

Diane Titterington-Machado (EAA 340879),

NORTH CAROLINA

Ronald Brown (EAA 616370), Potwin

R.T. Dickson (EAA 369540), Concord

WASHINGTON

Victor David (EAA 1010888), Overland Park

Dar Hanjiev (EAA 860904), Waxhaw

Marilyn Juranich (EAA 1286878), Gig Harbor

Myron Gadow (EAA 1736), Overland Park

Tim Panter (EAA 841247), Murphy

Robert Juranich (EAA 247078), Gig Harbor

Nicholas Papanas (EAA 1040151), Asheville

Wes Valpey (EAA 1248831), White Salmon

David Richardson (EAA 1423513), Charlotte

Gerald Zylstra (EAA 250235), Lynnwood

John O’Leary (EAA 350525), Fresno
Eloy Renfrow (EAA 620651), Santa Maria
Tim Ronan (EAA 1421159), San Jose

San Clemente

COLORADO

Fred Russell (EAA 564173), Farmville

Joseph Bistline (EAA 1321674), Frederick

KENTUCKY

Skylar Caldwell (EAA 1248868), Fort Collins

Gabrielle Brooke Lanham (EAA 1426225),

OHIO

WISCONSIN

Sara Calvin (EAA 1426595), Radnor

Laura Auchampach (EAA 1011549), River Falls

Stephen Connor (EAA 1292140), Northwood

Jeffrey Casperson (EAA 593085), Clintonville

Tanner Ewing (EAA 1183231), Wooster

Hans Gronewold (EAA 1423280), Greenville

Taylor Ewing (EAA 1420874), Wooster

Thomas Kelly (EAA 534177), Monroe

Timothy Fitzpatrick (EAA 828745), Wauseon

Elroy Klug (EAA 782378), West Bend

Mary Graf (EAA 1249379), Cincinnati

Suzanne Milner (EAA 1213501), Oshkosh

John Held (EAA 384571), Cincinnati

Brian Nelson (EAA 1009887), New Berlin

James Chase (EAA 1121249), Port Orange

Mark Giron (EAA 1001115), Silver Spring
Jonathan Painter (EAA 1251548), Joint Base

Michael Pope (EAA 564403), Chippewa Falls

Ed D’Arcy (EAA 603274), Stuart

Joseph Labert (EAA 703403), Lima
Sam Marlow (EAA 404519), Hamilton

Mark Shilobrit (EAA 191507), Waukesha

Michael Ruthemeyer (EAA 1249378), Cincinnati

Paul Van de Sand (EAA 195820), Thiensville

Sam Gustafson (EAA 1045787), Denver

Shelbyville

John Huft (EAA 396136), Pagosa Springs

Terry Lanham (EAA 390452), Shelbyville

Benjamin Kirby (EAA 1235184), Colorado Springs

Arthur Smaagaard (EAA 44669), Louisville

CONNECTICUT

MAINE

Aaron Ide (EAA 1423747), New London

Scott Evans (EAA 1423434), Biddeford

FLORIDA

MARYLAND

Thomas Johnson (EAA 849564), Pensacola
Ginny Lally (EAA 1426589), Miami
David Mitchell (EAA 524967), Pensacola
Larry Rockey (EAA 154449), Naples

Andrews

MASSACHUSETTS
John Morley (EAA 421750), Tewksbury

Linda Rockey (EAA 191081), Naples

MICHIGAN

GEORGIA

Justin Bentsen (EAA 863703), Midland

OKLAHOMA

AUSTRALIA

Delbert Collins (EAA 1179324), Talihina

David Limmer (EAA 383518), Beulah Park, South

Michael Lybarger (EAA 843991), Broken Arrow

Australia

David Leith (EAA 388378), Portage

PENNSYLVANIA

CANADA

Roderick Lelental (EAA 806033), Allen Park

George Miller (EAA 630810), Philadelphia

Jelena Cosovic (EAA 1427283), Etobicoke, Ontario

Peter Herington (EAA 635106), Flowery Branch

MINNESOTA

RHODE ISLAND

Tina Herington (EAA 584869), Flowery Branch

Mike Balfany (EAA 1094547), Deerwood

Justin Serbent (EAA 643530), Exeter

William Nelson (EAA 581390), Blairsville

B. Lau (EAA 299585), Brooklyn Park

Evanthe Papastathis (EAA 800684), Atlanta

Kenneth Lee (EAA 1427191), Duluth

SOUTH CAROLINA

Gopichand Thotakura (EAA 1423260),

Vicki Marohn (EAA 499499), Maple Lake

Kyle Clark (EAA 760542), Aiken

GERMANY

Quinn Moynihan (EAA 171502), Apple Valley

Gregory Fandrich (EAA 583907), Easley

Kambis Ebrahimi (EAA 1423734), Nusplingen,

Marsha Plante (EAA 777286), Maynard

Bart Wellenkotter (EAA 158350), Beaufort

Baden-Württemberg

Lisa Fallin (EAA 743276), Marietta
Shawn Lee Fallin (EAA 482145), Marietta

Douglasville
J. White (EAA 580800), Suwanee
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Alex Milic (EAA 1211154), Etobicoke, Ontario

FRANCE
Rebecca Schulz (EAA 1417936), Paris

MEMBERCENTRAL

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

ALAN
FARKAS
AS THE OUTGOING VOLUNTEER chairman of the EAA Legal Advisory
Council, Alan Farkas, EAA Lifetime 681323, has spent many years assisting
EAA members on a variety of legal and FAA-related issues, as well as
advising the organization on a number of matters. An aviation attorney
based in Chicago, Alan joined the Legal Advisory Council in 2005 and
served as its chairman from 2011 to 2021, stepping down as chair at EAA
AirVenture Oshkosh 2021.
Since joining the council, Alan has made himself available to
EAA members to discuss a plethora of different aviation-related legal
questions on a daily basis.
“We have direct contact with the members, and we get exposed to
the full, broad array of the membership in the issues that they raise,”
Alan explained. “For somebody that is interested in aviation law, it’s
an embarrassment of riches, the kinds of questions that the members
bring to us. Everything from issues that arise from their own private grass
airstrips to issues that involve sophisticated jet operations. Concerns with
the FAA, concerns with manufacturers and kit building, just everything
you can possibly imagine.”
In addition to those duties that take place year-round, Alan also
volunteers during the week of AirVenture, where he is involved with
forums about legal issues, staffs the advocacy booth in the membership
center for Q&A sessions, and also serves on the government host
committee.
“The politicians, the regulators that come to AirVenture — we as an
organization, we as members have an interest in making sure that they
know and understand what it is that they’re regulating,” Alan explained.
“And I can give you all sorts of examples of very, very high level people
that have never seen a homebuilt aircraft before, have never seen a
kit aircraft being built before, have never seen the different types and
variety of aircraft. It’s important that they walk away from EAA with an
understanding of the various facets of the industry. So as government
hosts, that’s our job. Now it’s fun, it’s enjoyable. I’ve met fascinating
people doing that, but the mere fact that we’re enjoying it doesn’t mean
that it’s not valuable and important.”
Although Alan is stepping down as the LAC chairman, he will
continue to serve on the council as he thoroughly enjoys what he does
as a volunteer for EAA and is glad he can help out members, and the
aviation industry as a whole, through his service.
“I have a strange skill set, and I make a living spending far too much
time doing things that don’t necessarily move the ball in a positive
direction, dealing with accidents, litigation, and bad events,” he said.
“My practice also involves transactional stuff that I would say is benign,
but isn’t really doing anything to make the world a better place. My work
with the members is rewarding. It’s enriching. I’m making a positive
impact. And to be able to use that weird skill set to do things, to help
people, is a rare opportunity.”

THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers make EAA AirVenture Oshkosh — and just about
everything else EAA does — possible. This space in EAA Sport
Aviation is dedicated to thanking and shining the spotlight
on volunteers from the community. Sadly, it cannot capture
all of the thousands of volunteers who give so much to the
community every year. So, next time you see a volunteer
at AirVenture or elsewhere, however they are pitching in to
make EAA better, be sure to thank them for it. It’s the least
we can do.
Do you know a volunteer you’d like to nominate for
Volunteer Spotlight? Visit EAA.org/Submissions.

www.eaa.org
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FLYMART & CLASSIFIED ADS

Wheels
Brakes
Landing Gear
Phone (864) 214 4274
www.beringer-aero.com
us.sales@beringer-aero-usa.com

NEW:
kit Van’s RV10

LED & CONVENTIONAL aircraft lights
Wing Tip

DIGITAL EDITION

Much More

V I D EO S

60

30

PHOTOS

AUDIO

LINKS

EAA.org/SportApp
CLASSIFIED ADS

EAA
Member
Special
Offer
www.ItsYourAirplane.com
is your number one source for genuine
Original Pilot military aviator’s sunglasses
as worn by the crew of Apollo 11
MADE IN THE USA

AEROMEDICAL
FAA Medical Problems? We specialize in helping pilots,
ATC, Etc., when FAA Medical Certificate problems occur.
Professional and affordable. ARMA Research, LLC, 920206-9000 pthomas0121@gmail.com

AIRCRAFT
2008 Barnett J4B Gyroplane. $22,000. 1/8/20 annual.
Subaru engine. Warp 4 blade, castering front wheel.
Tight passenger seat. Trailer is enclosed & hanger $8,000.
Located in N. CA. Photos and details: joewhite@sonic.net
Jodel D-11S, All logs, RG, Fresh Annual, Must Sell, 313
SMOH, Phone: 801-294-0315

ENTER DISCOUNT CODE EAA
to receive free shipping plus
FREE pilot’s reference guide!
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AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
4 AOA Models, $399-1699. www.riteangle.com
360-904-6091

BOOKS
WORLD’S MOST POPULAR Aircraft Design Books @ www.aircraftdesigns.com/
jets@mbay.net

Skybolt plans $165, Pitts S1-C plans $250, S1-SS updates $100, materials & components. Knight
Twister plans: single $250, two-place $285. Firebolt plans $275. Pilot & aircraft accessories.
Steen Aero Lab, (321) 725-4160. www.steenaero.com

ENGINES
Kawasaki package - save 50% - engine, reduction drive, carburetor, and
exhaust. 0-time, 64 lbs., 40 HP. Contact J-Bird – CALL FOR FREE CATALOG!! (262)
626-2611

CLASSIC HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT PLANS - Cozy Mark IV $500 Christavia MK-1 $375 Christavia
MK-2 $289.95 Christavia MK-4 $275 Starduster One SA100 $115 Super Starduster SA101 $158.95
Starduster Too SA300 $250 Starlet SA500 $125 Acroduster Too SA750 $125 V-Star SA900 $195
Acrolite 1B $295 Wittman W10 Tailwind $195 Wittman V-Witt Racer $95 Baby Great Lakes $295
Super Baby Great Lakes $295 Buddy Baby Lakes $275 One Design $376, Skyote $595. Aircraft
Spruce (951) 372-9555, www.aircraftspruce.com

Custom Lycoming & small Continental engines overhauled or outright.
540-473-3661 R&B Aircraft Company
Engines starting @ $200 - guaranteed Kawasaki, Rotax, Hirth & most other
brands w/BEST reduc drive, carb, exhaust selection of access w/top-notch service
from friendly staff J-Bird, 262-626-2611, CALL FOR FREE CATALOG!
jbirdengines@yahoo.com

PROPELLERS
www.PerformancePropeller.com Two & Three Blade Multi-Laminate Wood composite
propellers for up through 300 HP. 630-551-8733
MT & Hoffmann Propellers for aerobatic, homebuilt & production aircraft. Call for quote.
Steen Aero Lab, (321) 725-4160. www.steenaero.com

MISC
Airplane Trailer 30 foot, width 8’4” RV12 wing brackets, ramps, electric brakes
& winch. Weight 4020 lbs., two axle, $6,000 Located at KSUE north of EAA
Ntimlynch@gmail.com 920-746-0677

REAL ESTATE
Runway Access 1.5 Empty Lot Rancho Tehama, California $90,000 (530)526-4997
Want to place a flymart or classified ad? Contact Sue Anderson at

Carbon fiber cowls for PA 18 aircraft. Field approval basis available for certified
Cubs. Selkirk Aviation 208-664-9589 www.selkirk-aviation.com
Windshields-Windows-Canopies for experimental aircraft. Custom jobs
welcome. airplastic@aol.com, 937-669-2677
Landing Gear-Wittman type rod gear since 1969. Contact Harmon Lange 503781-4147, harmon@langair.com
BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT! Send $9.95 for Catalog of 300 boats you can build,
includes FREE Dinghy plans & $9.95 coupon. Glen-L, 826 E Park Ave, Port
Townsend WA 98368, 562-630-6258. www.Glen-L.com/EAA
Aircraft wires from Bruntons of Scotland. Certified wires featuring stronger rolled
threads. AN665 stainless terminal assemblies. Call for quote. Steen Aero Lab,
(321) 725-4160. www.steenaero.com

sanderson@eaa.org.

NATIONALS

2021

FLOATS BY ZENAIR 750# to 2500# straight & amphib kits www.zenairfloats.com

OSHKOSH/AIRVENTURE HOUSING
OSHKOSH BOUND? Visit Sleepy Hollow Farm - the closest private RV campground
to AirVenture. Call 1-877-438-6531 or www.sleepyhollowfarm.com

PLANS/KITS
Aircraft plans advertised in EAA Sport Aviation must have satisfied the FAA
minimum requirements of the Experimental Amateur-built Category and
must have been operated a minimum of 25 hours when using an FAA certified
engine or 40 hours with a non-certified engine and should have satisfactorily
demonstrated its advertised qualities. The FAA Operation Limitation must have
been amended to permit flight outside the test flight area.

AT THE CENTER OF IT ALL!

SALINA

KANSAS

U.S. NATIONAL AEROBATIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
S E P T E M B E R

1 9 - 2 4
www.eaa.org
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WHATEVER YOU FLY,
EAA INSURANCE
SOLUTIONS HAS
YOU COVERED.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

General Aviation
Non-Owned
Flying Clubs
Aerobatics
Warbirds
Vintage
Powered Parachutes
Weight-Shift Trikes
Flight Instructors
Aircraft Projects

Learn more at EAA.org/Insurance

